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A Note from the President…
The first IMP playgroup I attended was at Shimek Elementary school. The towering wooden 
castle-like structures were unlike any other local playground, reminiscent of playgrounds of the 
past. There I met one of my now best friends who immediately upon hearing my spouse was a 
surgeon created a surgery support group to ensure my survival. 

So much has changed since that first IMP event I attended over four years ago. That playground 
has been demolished to make way for a safer and more inclusive playground. And we can’t 
even go to playgrounds because touching shared surfaces and breathing each other’s droplets 
is risky! Almost everyone I met that day has graduated from IMP, but not my surgery partners. 
We did not realize it at the time, but the connections we made at that first playground would help 
us survive more than just this married-to-a-resident life. 

2020 has been a year that feels deeply unfair. Everything changed so suddenly in March, I 
never fully appreciated what turned out to be the last time I saw friends in person before they 
graduated or the last time I went to a pancake play date. And now my original surgery squad will 
be separated due to the circumstances caused by the pandemic as my friend from that first 
playground moves across state lines this week. Some things that have happened this year can’t 
be wrapped in a silver lining. 

Despite the challenges, I am grateful for other aspects of life that have been shaped over the 
last eight months. The increased time at home with my family and the 
simplicity of life has been a nice change of pace. I am full of gratitude for 
our city’s parks and trails and my favorite local small business I have 
been able to splurge on more frequently. I am appreciative of The United 
Way of Central Iowa for sharing the Equity Project to help us learn our 
historical roots and the current state of equity in Iowa, and understand 
our collective role in shaping the future. I am thankful to the IMP officers 
who have creatively adapted events and for members being so open 
minded and encouraging while we figure out how to operate a social 
group during a time defined by social distance. 

Megan Pai 
Iowa Medical Partners President



Tundi’s Realtor Round Up

Making the Most of It & Staying Safe 

With winter setting in and the pandemic limiting 
activities, it is time to embrace the great outdoors & get 
creative. Check out this great list of things to do this 
winter  on the Urban Acres blog. We have included 
places to outdoor skate, winter hike, sled, and cross-

country ski as well as indoor fun ideas including a link to hot 
chocolate recipes and the must-have cocoa bomb trend.  

And since we are spending so much time in our homes these days, 
making them as cozy and comfortable as we can right now is a must. 
This can be a simple and easy endeavor. Here are ideas to 
incorporate to make your home cozier such as lighting candles, 
draping blankets over sofas and chairs, and adding throw pillows. 
And if you want to kick it up a notch check out the Urban Acres home 
design 101 blog entry with ideas from our home staging partners. I 
wish for all Medical Partners members a happy and healthy holiday 
season.

Tundi Brady | REALTOR 
P: 319-621-6600 
TundiBrady@urbanacres.com 
Licensed to sell real estate in the 
state of Iowa

Urban Acres Real Estate 
250 Holiday Road, 
Coralville, IA 52241 
www.urbanacres.com
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Bobby’s Financial Facts

Happy Holidays IMP members!

As 2020 comes to an end (cue the loud cheers), I thought I'd take a minute 
and remind you of something that I think of quite often. Money. Yep, Money. 
I think about it a lot. After all, it's my job! And, if my experience working 
with residents, fellows & practicing physicians tells me anything, I'm 
guessing that many of you think about money a fair amount as well. But 
should you?
Don't get me wrong, it’s not bad to think about which Roth account to 
maximize this year, or how in the world you'll pay down your student debt. 
Just don't forget that true wealth is about much more than your balance 
sheet. True wealth is about much more than eliminating student loans or 
amassing the biggest 401(k) imaginable! Those things are good, but 
focusing on them too much can cause you to lose sight of the great things 
you have all around you  right now! So, this season, stop thinking about 
money so much and be sure to "be where you are". Enjoy what you have. 
Enjoy your kids. Enjoy your friends. Enjoy your family (even if it's only via 
zoom).  

Probably not the message you thought you'd get from a financial advisor, 
eh? 

Happy Holidays!

B  O  B  B  Y   S  C  O  T  T  |  CFP®
C: 319-512-3925  |  O: 515-635-5871
Partner Wealth Planning, LLC

http://www.partnerwealthplanning.com/


Don’t forget to check out our website for the latest info!
http://www.iowamedicalpartners.org 

If you want to give service to others, signing up as part of a Meal Train is a great way to do it!  
Member Outreach Chairperson Kelsey Sprowell has taken over arranging them, so please 
contact her if you are willing to help out. We also have a link to sign up through our website, 
click here for that: https://www.iowamedicalpartners.org/postpartum-meal-trains.html 

Iowa Medical Partners would like to thank all of the community businesses and programs that 
support our resident families--in particular, Partner Wealth, Green State Credit Union, State 
Farm Insurance Agent Nanci Kohl, and Tundi Brady, Realtor, for their years of dedication and 
support to Iowa Medical Partners. We thank you!  

Nanci Kohl I INSURANCE AGENT
Call in: 319-338-6200
Click in: http://nancikohl.com
Email: life@nancikohl.com
Come in: 431 Hwy 1 W Iowa City, Iowa 52246

The Nanci Kohl State Farm agency can help you with your Insurance and 
Financial Service needs whether you are buying or renting here in the Iowa City 
area! We have an experienced team to assist you in transferring your current 
policies with State Farm from another state or we can help you set up new 
policies with State Farm. We offer a free needs analysis and can educate you on 
the risks to your assists that insurance can help alleviate. Call us to schedule a 
time to talk or meet! 

I have been in your shoes! 
Medical Partner Member 1998-2001

Delivering Excellence from the Ground Up 
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